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DURRANT IX COURT.

Preliminary Trial of the Alleged
Girl Butcher.

INTENSE IHTEREST EI THE CASE.

Inaaae Wnm Makes a Seeee aad IMist
That She Alone Most Jadf. tb Accost d.
Whoa She Orders Discharged Folic
OIBcer Has Some New Erldeaee Blood-Spo- ts

la the Church Lavatory IacldenU
e the Fatal N.jht.
Sax Francisco, April 21 For hours

before the preliminary examination of
Theodore Durrani commenced in Judge
Conlon's court a crowd commenced to
gather, and a squad of poliremcn was sta-
tioned in different parts of the room on
the lookout for cranks who have written
threatening letters to the judge. Before
the court opened 5,000 people surrounded
the hall and filled the approaches. When
the defendant arrived in court all eyes
were turned upon him and he was
sketched from all points of view by the
newspaper artists present.
Some Oraesome Photographs Exhibited.

A photographer exhibited several pho-
tographs of the scene in the church and
two enlarged pictures of Marian Wil-
liams, showing the wounds, and the work
of the physicians, were exhibited and at-
tracted much attention. They exhibited
a revolting sight. Mrs. Morgan, with
whom Miss Williams lived in Alameda,
was called to the stand. She said that
sho Inst saw Miss Williams on the morn-
ing of the 13th Inst, and that deceased
hod told her she was going to Mrs. Voy's
house. She knew Durrant. He had
called at her house. Charles H. Morgan,
husband of the preceding witness, said
that the girl was counted as one of the
family, tie failed to identify tho pocket-boo- k

found In Durrant's overcoat pocket.
Insane Woman Creates a Scene.

Here the name of A. K. William, the
father of the dead girl, was called, but in
his place a young wbinai rushed to the
stand and said that no one should testify
before her. She gave the name of Will-
iamson and said that she would be the
one to judge Durrant and ordered him
released. Tho police tried to remove her,
but she would not let them touch her,
but left the stand voluntarily after a few
words, She banded an incoherent letter
to the clerk. She said she was sent by
tiixi to judge Durrant. The woman was
mibseqiipntly identified by Laura Lucy
tiould Williamson, of 110 Leavenworth
street. She declares herself to be an
'"emissary of od." She disappeared
after being removed from the court room.

HieoaVMpots la tho Lavatory.
A. K. Williams then took the stand and

identified tho pocketbook found in Dflr-rant- 's

overcoat a, the one he had given
his daughter. Sergeant Burke then took
the stand. He testified as to the finding
of tho pocketbook. He said there was a
bunch of twelve keys In the same pocket,
and a single key of the Yale pattern.
Sergeant Btirko then gave a bit of sensa-
tional evidence which had not come out
before. lie said that when he, in company
with othcrollicers, examined the lavatory
in the back of the church, just to the rear
of the pulpit, he saw blood stains on the
washbasin and wall just about it.

Testified lo Durrani's Agitation.
Moggij Fitzpatrirk identified Durrant

as the young man who had called on her
and two friends on Mission street near
Twenty-secon- April 12, tho night Miss
Williams wns murdered. She said be was
agitated. Another girl who was with her
rorronoraied-he- r evidence, but could not
identify. Durrant, though she identified
the coat and Bit ho wore. They said they
aw Dorrant between 9 and : 15 p. m.

aWtws trovers ar the Church.
'Mrs. Mary McCoy, a laundress, testified

that ehe saw a man and young woman
near Emanuel chunh, between 7 and S

o'clock on the They appeared to be
lovers. The man was urging the girl to
aoccde to some proposition and the girl
seemed to be coaxing him not to Insist.
Just as she passed them Mrs. McCoy
heard the man say: You are a coward."
The man was dressed in a long overcoat
and dark, soft hat.

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK MEN.

Adopt Keso'.utlons Similar to Those off the
Kansas City People.

ST. Louis, April 2. The St. Louis
Live Stock exchange took official action
on the alleged beef combine. and wired Its
resolutions to Secretary Morton. The
preamble refers to the agitation based
upon the rumored combine among the
packers and the proposed, or actually
taken Investigation by the department of
agriculture, and says that agitation Is ex-
tremely harmful to the live stock traders.
resulting in a reduction in the price of
livo cattle of at least one dollar per 100

pounds in the past two weeks, and invites
a speedy and thorough investigation ol
the alleged beef combine with a view of
settling the question in the most efficaci
ous manner; thus permitting the live
stock business to tesume its normal con
dition.

It is Insisted that the cause of the ad
vance on beef is a visible shortage in the
cattle supply, and that the benefits have
gone to the cattle raisers more than to
any one else. Another resolution asks
the National Live Stock Exchange to call

meeting of It executive committee at
the earliest possible day to take action
looking to a speedy Investigation of the
alleged beef combine so that the tratn be
known and published.

Pallaaaa to Evict
Chicago; April 23. The Pullman

Palace Car company has begun serving
notices upon tenants that unless the
amount of their arrears to promptly paid
suit will be brought to forcibly eject
them from the company's houses. The
majority of the tenants are discharged
employes of the Pullman Company.

FAIRFIILD, la. April S3.

State Senator James F. Wilson died at
9:0 o'clock last night after an Illness of
some weeks. . ...

Rain Interferes wish Mm

CHICAGO, April 33. All the league base
ball game scheduled were prevented by
rain.

ROCK ISLAND ARGU
' THE WEEKLY SHOW IN MEXICO.

Coll and Lion Fight la the Bullriag at
Monterey.

Llx.EDO, Tex , April Sa Advices have
just reached here from Monterey, Mex.,
of a most ferocious fight in the bull
ring there between a Mexican bull and
an African lion. Three thousand spectator!
were present. Both animals were badly
disabled at the finish, but the bull hod
the best of it. For forty-fiv- e minutes the
lion held a grip with his powerful jaws
upon the neck, chest or face of the bull,
while being dragged around the ring and
mercilessly stamped upon and pounded
by his powerful antaganist.

tor over twenty minutes tho Inn held
in one position to the bull's jaw, lacer-
ating it in an awful manner. The bull
finally succeeded in breaking this hold
and tossed the lion three times iu the ait
on his horns. The lion was, in spnrtinq
parlance, first to "holler 'nouglu" He
was Injured internally and barely able tc
drag himself to his cage. The bull was
terribly torn about tho throat,
nose and chest, but after the lion had re-
tired proudly ran about the ring as vic
tor.

WHERE IS THE CUBAN GEN. MACEC?

Spanish Aatborities Looking for Him lie--
ports of His Drath.

II A VAN" A. April Sa The whereabouts of
General Maceo, the noted insurgent lend
er of whom so much was expected, is un
known. According to one story his body
was found in a put rifled condition neoi
Palmorita, province of Santiage de Cuba,
where the members of his expedition were
beaten by the troops. Rumors
are also current that Maceo committed
suicide in consequence of the failure of
his movement, and because he hnd been
sick ever since landing in Cuba. Maceo's
party is said to be disorganized, fourteen
members of the expedition having been
captured and all butfourof the remainder
being killed. Marshal Marlines de Cam
pos, the captain general of Cuba, is on
board of a steamer which is now off San
tiago de Cuba, returning from his visit to
Manzanillo.

FAST TIME ON THE RAILWAY.

Nearly GO Miles at an Average of 70.5
Miles an Hoox.

Philadelphia, April 23. The fastest
time ever made between here and Atlantic
City and the fastest time ever mode by a
railway train in this country for such a
great distance was that accomplishaJ by
tho special newspaper train on the Penn
sylvania railway Sunday. The train ran
from Camden to Atlantic City in 45 min-
utes. The distance is 5S.3 miles and the
average speed was 7t 5 miles an hour.
The fastest single mile was made in 41
seconds, which is an average of b".o an
hour-- . .. -

Dynamite I'sed by a Striker.
St. Louis, April 23. An attempt was

made to blow up the residence of Herman
Knopke, in Kast St. Louis. Dynamite
was nsed and the front of the house was
badly wrecked, all the windows shat
tered and a big hole blown through the
roof. That the wreck was the work of
some striking employe of the Tudor Iron
works is the generally accepted explana
tion of the crim, for one of the house's
occupants was J. K. Jones, superintend-
ent of the roller mills, who had charge of
the Importation of men to take the places
of the strikers. An one was curt.

Suicided Whea She Cot the Chance.
Lexington, Ky., April 23 Mrs. Fanny

Schwartx,aged 24, wife of Jacob Schwartz,
of Louisville, was a patient at the High
Oaks sanitarium, afflicted with melan-
cholia with suicidal Impulses. She was
visited by her husband and spent the day
with him at the Phuenix hoteL Being
left alone a few moments she slipped off
to a drug store and bought a bottle of
morphine, which she concealed in her
clothing. When she returned to the san-
itarium she drank a fatal drught and
died in a few hours.

lavestlgaling the Bridge Trast.
ST. Louis, April 23. The Illinois senate

committee has opened its session in East
St. Louis to hear further testimony on tho
bridge trust Investigation. Several wit-
nesses wero on hand in answer to
subpeenaes and Some very important
testimony is promised as a result of the
investigation of the Wiggins Ferry com-
pany. Attorney General M. T. Moloney,
of Illinois, has arrived from Springfield
to conduct the examination of the wit-
nesses.

The Fight ol the Watch Companies.
NEW 4YoRK, April 23. In the hearing

before Justice Peter B. McLennan, in the
circuit court, in which the Deubcr Watch
Case Manufacturing company seeks to re-

cover tdO),U0t) damages from the Watch-
makers' association (which consists of
the Waltham and several other watch
manufacturers) for entering into a con-

spiracy to boycott the plaintiff, a motion
made by Elihu Root and James C. Carter
to non-su- it the plaintiff was denied.

Goya Wo Meal Her ftteriee.
Santa Bardaba. CaL. April 23. Beat-

rice Harraden. author of "Ships that Pass
In the Night," complains of piracy by
American publishers. "They have taken
five of my stories." she said, "and pub
lished them separately in different
volumes, each being supplemented with
stories of others, and they sell each
book as by Beatrice Harraden. It is too
bad, and I have no redress but to go to
law, which means endless worry."

Marriage of UUs Sklaacr.
Coasixs, N.Y., April 3. Otis Skinner,

the actor, and Miss Maud Durbin, his
leading lady, were married at Christ
church by Rev. Dr. R. R. Converse. A
they entered the church the choir was re-
hearsing for the approaching service, but
they stopped long enough to allow the
ceremony to be performed, the organist at
the close saluting the couple with a wed-
ding march.

Closed lo Allay Strife.
POMKBOT. Ou April 23. The William

Mine and Salt work at Mlnersville have
been closed down with the hope of allay-
ing strife between the strikers and non-
union men. A fleet of barge ha been
sent to the Kanawha river to be filled
with coed. The strikers are becoming des-
titute and are soliciting aid over the coun-
try and from other mine.

BEEF AND FINANCES !

The Principal Subjects in the
Washington News.

PEOTEST OF TEE CATTLE SEALEBS.

Dr. Salmon Cannot Understand Why Beef
Shoeld Advance) Five Cento a Peaad
When Bollocks Are Only Delia

Hundred Dearer Secretary Morton
Wants It Known That In Talking Fin-
ance Ue Ppeaks for Himself Aloes.
Washington-- , April 2?. Dr. Salmon

was shown the dispatch given out by R.
P. Woodbury, secretary of the Kansas
City Stock yards, and in reply said: "The
United States department of agriculture
had its attention called to the discrep-
ancy between the prices of fat cattle on
the hoof and prime beef in retail mar-
kets before an investigation had been au-
thorized by any persoSi connected with
the department." He declared he did
not credit the statement that the agita-
tion had put down the price of live cat-
tle and maintained the retail price of beef,
if as it was alleged by the Kmsas City
stock yards people prices depend now
and have depended all along upon the re-

lation of the supply of cattle to the de-

mand for beef.
Advances Do Not Harmonise.

"Agitation, investigation," he said,
"Mn neither cripple nor destroy the truth
and tho right, and it is due to the pro-
ducers and consumers alike that the in-

termediary profits of middlemen standing
between them should be only reasonable
and compensatory. The advance in price
by retail dealers in dressed beef of 5 cents
to the consumer when there is an ad-
vance of only a dollar a hundred pounds
to the farmers and cattle feeders for ani-
mals on foot is not regarded as equitably
proportioned."

The Oregon Horse Butchery.
Dr. Salmon, speaking of the report that

a largo horse slaughtering and packing
industry had been started in Portland,
Or., said there was no law compelling
such meats to be labeled, as in the case of
oleomargarine when sold as butter. The
buyers of beef can distinguish this kind
of meat, as government Inspection of
slaughtered cattlo is mode and a govern-
ment tag is placed on each quarter of
beef. Dr. Salmon snys that the depart-
ment has endeavored to secure legislation
similar to the oleomargarine law, which
will compel dealers In horse meat to have
it labelled so that consumers need not ba
deceived.

Sugar Machinery a Dead Loss.
The department of agriculture has pre-prre- d

a report in answer to a senate reso-
lution Inquiring as to the whereabouts
and condition of the experimental sugar
machinery which was purchased by the
department at various times. The report
states that the government has expended
about in the purchase of this
sugar machinery, and so far very little
good has been derived from it The
machinery was loaned out to persons to
make experiments and it Is now in tho
bands u private parties. 1 he most of it
is now in Kansas, though a small portion
is in r loriiia and Louisiana. It is thouzht
it will be appraised and sold.

ONLY rPEAK FOR HIMSELF.

Secretary Morton Weals That "Pasted in
People's Hate."

Washington, April 23. The statement
which Secretary J. Sterling Morton has
given to the press recently of his views
upon the financial qucstton has been in-

terpreted by the press very generally as
an utterance mode on behalf of the presi-
dent, and expressing the president's at-

titude. This inference was based largely
upon the circumstance that Morton mode
public his statement soon after his return
from the Wuite House, where he had
been in conference with the president and
members of the cabinet. The surmise,
however, is proven to be incorrect by de
nials which were made by both President
Cleveland and Secretary Morton.

Ihe president's statement, which was
given to the Associated Press by Private
Secretary Thurbor, follows: "The presi
dent when asked this evening whether
Secretary Morton s Interview upon the
money question mighjt be regarded as
representing his views replied: I am in
no manuer responsible for Mr. Morton's
interview and knew nothing of it until I
read it in the newspapers. When I huvo
seou tit to say anything to the people on
the money question or any other subject
I have thus far found it quite easy to do
so directly and on my own account.' "

Earlier in the day Secretary Morton,
having seen the same interpretation put
upon his interview which had come un-
der the president's eye, made the follow-
ing statement:

teeivtary Morton says that he wants it
distinctly understood that in anything ho
ha said, whether upon the subject of
beef, or affairs in the department, or on
t le money question or any other public
question, be lepretents no one but him-
self and has given only his own views.

Both the president and secretary of ag-

riculture spoke without consultation with
each other.

Congratalatioas to Secretary Morten.
Washington, April 23 Yesterday was

Secretary Morton' birthday and also
Arbor Day in Nebraska. He received the
following telegram signed by many of his
friends in Nebraska City: "Beautiful
morning in old Otote county and the snn
shines auspiciously upon Arbor Day. Ac-
cept congratulations from old friends on
this, your sixty-thir- d anniversary. May
ycur remaining years be many and be
filled with the brightest and best of the
earth. r rum the same city came the
fallowing from the secretary's
grandson. Farmer Wirt Morton: "tirand- -
pa, I wish yon a happy birthday and lot
of them. I planted a tree."

Xew Metis as I Mean A etherised.
Washington. April 2a. Authority has

been granted for the organization of the
First Aatiooal bank ol Mansneld, OL

That scrofulous taint ' which has
been in vonr blood for years, will be
expelled by taking Hood's Sarsapa.
rilla, the great blood purifier.

Petroleum I rapMly falling In price
and ks down to fLW at Pltttbnrsv.

7 Pep Cent omuu
AS SAPS AS

GoTenni Bonds.
The following is a partial
list of completed gilt-edg- ed

first mortgage loans on hand,
which we offer for sale, sub--,
jeet to previous selections,
for their face and accrued
interest. These loans have
been carefully selected by
ns. and are first-cla- ss in
every respect. They are all
7 pek cert net to the inves-
tor. We have many other
loans to offer, if these are
not in amounts to suit the
investor

Fakr Cask
Ft Vaiut of

AseMKt. taaf. Tlass. eVvarlrv.
$2,200 7 6 yrs 4.300

800 7 8 yrs 2,560
500 7 5 yrs 3,000
900 7 5 yrs 2.500
200 7 6 yrs 2,800

2,000 7 5 yrs 4,000
300 7 5 yrs 1,000

1,000 7 5 yrs 3,000
875 7 ft vrs 2,500

1.500 7 5 yrs 3,400
2,000 7 5 yrs 4.800

400 7 5 yrs 90C
800 7 fjajrs 1,500
440 7 5 vrs 2,100
600 7 6 Vrs 1,500

1.200 7 5 yrs 3,560
250 7 5 vrs 1,000

The securities we offer are
especially adapted for the
investment of savings and
trnst funds, as our personal
attention to all the details of
the loan, from its date to its
maturity, relieves the hold-
er from all annoyance except
to present his coupon to ns
for collection. For further
information call at the of-

fice of

JACKSON & HURST,
Masonio Temple.

GEO. F. BOTH, Bnpt. Lean Department.

BENNETT'S

GLOVE OTORE

Sole Agent for the
Celebrated Josephine
Seam!ess Gloves.

Bennett's Glove Store

1605 SECOND AVENUE.

Headquarters for
Base Ball Goods.

Twisty-Fir- st Street Addition

Fine Residence Lots in this
addition For Sale on

Easy Terms.
This addition is located be-
tween Twentieth and Twenty-se-

cond streets and Tenth
and Twelfth avenues, and '

nearly every lot in it has
upon it a fine walnut, elm,
hackberry, or other large
tree, and is already provid-
ed with abundant shade.
These lots are in the very
best part of the city, and
the most desirable for resi-
dence purpose of any lots in
the city. Apply to

M. M. STURGEON.
Attorney.

Boom 21, KUcIuH & Lynda Heck.

mm j. mi,
Real Estate

d Insurance.
Buy, Sell and Manage
property. Collect Rents.
The old fire and time
tried company's repre-
sented. Rates as low
as any reliable company
can afford.

Tour Patronage is Solicited. .
Office 1820. Second Av.

Harper Ooase Btork.

c9, &ttJjirul
bate nre Bssrr Ar.nmr article am
KAiiTH. Seed Basest r oarllreleis. Kvtfcuat
ufee K. Cram to all emnftr. WoaSed kr ever
beer. Ko fraarf.

BIG STORE.

clothing of this country
pressed for money, and we are always

such an emergency with ready cash, they offered us
of their new stock, of 800 Men's

We bought them at SO cents on the dollar, and we
you at the same rate.

one from size 34 to 42. This lot comes in all

blue, and all the latest in light and
and look at these $7.42 suits whether

buy or nor.

A Chance
One of the
to be very hard

prepared in

the remainder

Fine Suits.

offer them to

Suits $15,

and $12 at
We can fit any
shades, black,

summer shades.
you wish to

BIG STORE.

Don't Make

A Purchase

Until you have seen

our immense line of

Furniture,

Carpets,

We show the largest
line of Sideboards

and Dining Room
Outfits in the three
cities.

bargains;

He Furniture

& Carpi Co.,

324. 326, 328 Brady St,

DAVENPORT

S.

Your

Mil iTLi

Come

SB.

BLUE FRONT.

largest manufacturers happened
knowing

spring consisting

brown,

worth
$13.50

and Stoves.

Ml

of

(Jj'y Jin

colorings

Life.

you ever saw, at $2,38

If , BLUE FRONT.

,

; V

$1.00
Tan and Black Oxfords.

Black and Tan Oxfords, the best line ever 2r PZf
offered at the price.

We lead them all at $2 for Oxfords in
black and tan. You get more stvle and
wear for your money than ever before at

Men's Tan Shoes. Best

"The BOSTON,"

162) Second Ave. Under Rock Island House.

See our New
And Latest Suits.

Our purpose in advertising is to let everybody
who buys clothing that is all mankind here
about know that our suitinrs are in, and the
finest ever displayed in the city. You are
respectfully invited to call and see the latest
in patterns and styles.

Call and leave your order.

J. B. ZJMLJER,
Star Block, opposite Harper House


